canon xl 1 price

Canon XL1 Digital Camcorder Kit (Discontinued by Manufacturer) out of 5 stars 29 and save over 90% off the $4, list
price. Buy with confidence as .Buy Used and Save: Buy a Used "Canon 16x IS II Video Zoom Lens for XL1, XL1S, and
" and save 88% off the $1, list price. Buy with confidence as the.The Canon XL-1's image stabilizer is visibly much
more effective than . repair them at very reasonable costs from cleaning and recalibrating.mm (1/4") stereo adapter, IR
remote control, S-Video cable, audio / video cable, body cap, camcorder shoulder strap, dust cap, lens hood, power
adapter.Pricey Performer. XL1 Mini DV camcorder ($) Canon USA Inc. One Canon Plaza Lake Success, NY Unlike the
Sony VX, the XL-1 features interchangeable lenses like the earlier Canon L1/L2 Hi-8 camcorders. The manufacturer's
suggested retail price is.Products 1 - 24 of 45 Discover the top ? 3 reasons people purchase the Canon XL1. 1. Your
Price: $ Canon XL1 MiniDV 3CCD Camcorder (Used).This is a list of Canon camcorders. Contents. 1 Canon Cinema
EOS Digital Camcorders The Canon XL-1 is a three-CCD standard definition camcorder made from to Design;
Interchangeable lenses, one of the most popular lenses is the 3x zoom wide angle lens often used for short films as it has
a low price.Original Price, , yen. The Canon XL1S succeeds the XL1, launched in February , which garnered high praise
in the market. The XL1S features the .We have the Canon XL-3X (A) ready to order and many other lenses in stock.
Expert advice and a full range of help and support services come as.Find canon xl1 ads in our Cameras category from
Sydney Region, NSW. Buy and sell almost Good price with 9x Brand New Sealed Tapes. And 1 Cleaning.Canon XL1
Digital Camcorder Kit (BFA5), BFA5, , , XL1 at camelcamelcamel: Amazon price tracker, Amazon.Upon first
inspection, the Canon XL1 looks to be a top of the line video camera for those looking for quality at an affordable price
range.The MSRP for the kit is the same as the standard XL1, at $, with "street prices" from some reputable,
authorized.Price: $2, You will open new professional horizons with this PAL format XL1. The standard format in
Europe and Asia, now Canon has brought the.Find Canon Xl1 in Canada Visit Kijiji Classifieds to buy, sell, or trade
almost anything! New and used items, cars, real estate, jobs, services, vacation rentals.Canon XL1 3CCD Digital Video
Camera for sale. All reasonable offers Sony Professional Electret Condenser Microphone - ECM - Price: ? ono.Find
great deals on eBay for Canon XL1 in Camcorders and Equipment. Shop with confidence.
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